
TEA GOWNS.

Every woman looks well in a tea
frown. Every woman should have at
least three. If bho is the least bit
tasty and knows anything about plan-
ning she can get up half a dozen love-
ly tea gowns for a very short stun.

A tea gown of black and white glace
silk is not to be despised. A draping
of white chiflbn in front makes the
gown very dainty and chaste looking.

A dahlia-red tea gown, raado a la
Medici, looks regal upon almost any
woman. The sides and back piece
should be tight lifting, and the front
fall from tho bust to the hem in a
triple box pleat.

An Indian tea gown of copper col-
ored velveteen is something new. It

' is made after a design Indian in treat-
ment, but much liko tho regular Greek
frock. A handsome neck ornamenta-
tion is mado up of ruchiug of white
satin, finished with rosettes of velvet.
?New York Mail and Express,

"ANGEL OF THE TOMBS."
It is not generally known that Mrs.

Ernestine Schaffer, tho "Angel of
the Tombs,'' Now York City, is a
wealthy woman living in a fine house
near Central Park. Slio is tho owner
of a great deal of property and on
Sundays and holidays may bo seen
driving a team of beautiful ponies in
front of one of tho finest little road
carts in town. Mrs. SchatFner's time,
however, instead of being spent in
idleness or in seeking recreation, is
devoted to a canso to which sho has
resolved to give tho rest of her life.
This is nothing moro or less than the
work of helping people unjustly ac-
oused of crime and assisting others
who have been guilty of wrong doing,
and whosa sentences have expired.
Scarce a day passes without tho
"Tombs angel" extending a helping
hand to somo unfortunato victim of
over-zealous guardianship. She has
two offices down town and engages a
lawyer by the month to assist her. Oc
several occasions sho has loaned out
more than $20,000 for bail, and she
declares that her losses are less than
SIOOO. ?New Orleans Picayune.

SHE DANCES AND LABORS.

There is a type of Mexican woman
more Indian than Spaniard, and this
mixture produces always a rather
stuuted, though interesting, result.
These men and women are both short,
thick set, with heavy features, black,
beady eyes and high cheek bones, but
thoir physique does not make them
like the corresponding typo of cob
horse Englishmen. The woman is livo
and a wonderful bearer of burdens,
for she has the thews and sinews of a
Sandow. Like that littlo Mexican
mule which can carry a burden weigh-
ing three times as much as itself for a
day with patience, sho has tho endur-
ing power which enables her to take
upou herself tho arduous agricultural
labors of a man. She dances, too, and
very well, aud her silk and cotton
garments of rainbow hue aro embroid-
ered in gold patterns. The tiniest feet
and ankles ure hers and slim little
hands, with tapering, artistic fingers,
that tell one she is dainty in feminine
arts as well as a sturdy worker.?New
York Advertiser.

the spinster in SOCIETr.
It is difficult to see who would take

her place socially, should the spinster
vanish from the land. A gracious
lady, tactful beyond the dreaming of
tho young girl, to whom the world is
still a place of enchantment, in which,
half unconsciously to herself, she
poses as the principal figure, the spin-
ster smooths away embarrassments,
does tho right thing, speaks tho right

?word in tho right place, and keeps tho
\u25a0wheels of life running without fric-
tion. To her, serene, well bred,
tranquil, awnro of good and evil, tol-
erant of that which is mere crudity
and inexperienc-, severe only where
falseness and cruelty challenge, soft
spoken, sweet mannered, or possibly
brusque and spicy, yet nono the less
charming.

Ifa woman of wealth, the spinster
holds in her capable hands tho threads
of many charities, advising here, be-
stowing there, withholding or endow-
ing, ns she deems judicious. Perhaps
she develops in her own person rare
gifts?music, painting, embroidery?-
attaining in each a degree of excellence
which only leisure aud taste in com-
bination can arrive at. Very likely
she prefers to seek out gifted younger
people, boys and girls, who need that
some one should believe in and help
them on, and to these sue is a patron
saint. Many lines of work aro open
to her which marriage would have
closed, since the wife and mother must
exclusively devote to her home
sphere of action talents and symjia-
th:'es which the spinster may use in
tho service of her age. Tnotigh the
ono be more blessedly happy, the
other is not without rewards and com-
pensations.

Poor in this world's goods, tho spin-
ster tills equally a most important
niche. Her modem education makes
her an independent factor in many
fields, a not-to-be-despisod competitor
in the market and the shop. And
since probably she need not remain a
spifister unless she choose, sooiety
owes her its thanks for her generos-
ity in kcopiug herself at its servioe,
and making so winsome a feature of
its moving panorama.?San Francisco
Chronicle.

GOSSII'.

The Prin3ess of Wales has a great
passion for music and has composed
several pretty airs.

David Livingstone's sister, Miss Liv-
ingstone, has just died in Edinburgh
at the age of seventy-seven.

Even Marion Crawford is amazed at
Mrs. Humphry Ward's ability to turn
out a 300,000 word novel in a few
months.

Tho work of photographing the sky
at the Paris Observatory is carried on
under the superintendence of Mme.
Klumpke.

Queen Victoria has been making
presents of some of lier famous cash-
mere shawls to the wives of somo South
African chiefs.

There is a professional woman diver
at Graveseud, England, who often
makes as much as $35 a day at her
submarine pursuit.

It is said that the habit of smoking
green tea cigarettes, which is exceed-
ingly injurious, is becoming popular
among English women.

The two daughters of the late Stephen
Freston, who held the title of dean of
diplomatic corps at Washington, are
about to open a cooking school in
Newark, N, J.

J list what led up to it is not stated,
but the town of Williams, Arizona, has
just passed an ordinance prohibiting
women from appearing on the Btreets
there in bloomers.

Mrs. Leland Stanford's jewels aro to
be offered at public sale in New York
City. The value of the collection is
variously estimated at from $1,000,-
000 to $2,000,000.

The tablet at retersborongh, re-
cently erected in memory of Mary,
Queen of Scots, was paid for by sub-
scriptions of English women named
Mary, It cost SSOOO.

Mamio Newhall Jackson, of Read-
ing, Penn.. has wagered with a girl
friend that she will have proposed to
at least one young man before leap
year is four months old.

Awoman, Fratilein Marie Schwartz,
has been made director of the girls'
public school in Vienna, Austria. AH
the male teachers in the city i>rotcsted
against the appointment.

Mrs. Keeley, the venerable actress
whose ninetieth birthday was recently

in London, sang the "Mer-
maid's Song" in a performance of O'o-
eron, conducted bv Weber himself, in
1826.

The dress to be worn by the Em-
press of Russia to the coronation core-
monies next spring has just been or-
dered in Paris. It will bo decorated
with pearls and gold, and will cost
$200,000.

A favorable decision has been arrived
at in Hungary with regard to the ad-
mission of women to thh Budapest
University and their participation in
the study of medicine, pharmacy and
philosophy.

A Rushvillo (Indiana) man, after n
hard struggle, overpowered a burgler,
whom he caught in his house, and dis-
covered that it was a woman. Jlc
chivuronsly let her go without ascer-
taining her identity.

Mrs. Louis Pond, of Dedham, Me.,
has carried on her farm alone since
her husband's death some tinio since.
She does all her hauling and plowing
with a bull, which she puts in harness
like a horse and controls with a rope
fastened to a ring in his nose.

Mr3. Elizabeth Anderson, widow of
General Anderson, of Port Sumter
fame, has the flag which her husband
planted over that fortification locked
in a fireproof vault in her house in
her house in Washington. She ex-
pects eventually to present it to the
Government.

Miss Mamie Dickens, the eldest
(laughter of the great novelist, makes
her home at quaint olil Dunton rec-
tory, in the town of Brentwood, in
Essex, England. The love of flowers,
which with her amounts to a passion,
is fully gratified in this beautiful coun-
try. Her real life work consists in
ministering to the poor and sick am'
needy.

FASHION NOTES.
Small checks aro much used this

winter for the vests of tailor-made
gowns.

Velvet and thick Indian silks are
the handsomest materials for winter
tea gowns.

Pearls or emeralds in combination
with jet can now be worn for mourn-
ing in Paris.

Ostrich feather boas are worn alto-
gether with opera coats and are of
every conceivable shade.

Very large side combs in Marie An-
toinette fashion are replacing tho
small aide combs so much worn of late.

For dainty outdoor wear, Thibet
goat and Korean fox look extremely
well on dark colored cloths or brocades".

If you have a dress which is very
low in the neck, get a Marie Antoin-
ette fichu and drape it over the shoul-
ders.

Tho bolero front seems to be still
such a favorite that one sees in it all
sorts of 6tuffs, for women of all sorts
of ages.

A lovely model for a tea jaoket is
made of vieux rose velvet. Tho coat
fronts are ornamented with miniature
buttons.

Gold hatpins studded with stones
have become elaborate affairs, and are
used instead of the gold hairpins for-
merly in vogue.

In speaking of blouses to wear with
skirts, some of tho prettiest are mado
with applications of laoo on black
mouaseline de soie.

A beautiful outside jacket is made
of maize-colored brocade with water-
fall trimmings of fine black net,
spangled with jewels.

Carved rings of East India gold are
straight bands the size of a wedding
ring, the color of the metal and the
decorations being thoroughly Oriental.

A very pretty every-day gown for a
woman no longer young is of black
cloth, the skirt plain, the bodice
made with blaok satin basques and cut
bolero in front.

Topaz brooches are also in great
favor, their golden-browu color com-
ing out with great beauty when
treated, as are amethyst.", with p*arl
and diamond frames.

White gloves and white veils doited
with black show no disposition to be-
tako themselves to the background
of popularity. They hold their own
remarkably well is spite of their tnm-

[ mery appearance.

lIOtteKIIOLU AFfAUtS

HOUSK PLANT LOU*.

Keep them in the aun.
Keep them as far as from gas and

furnace heat as possible.
Keep them wet, warm and clean.
Keep soap out of the writer.
Keep a brush or carpet-rag to wash

them.
Keep the soil loose.
Never pulloff a loaf; the plant may

bleed to death.
Clip the withered tips of palms

New York World.

A DELICIOUS SWEETMEAT.
Ginger pears aro a delicious swect-

meat. TTse a hard pear, peel, core and
cut the fruit into very thin slices. For
eight pounds of fruit after it has been
sliced use the same quantity of sugar,
the juice of four lemons, one pint of
water, and half a pound of ginger
root, sliced thin. Cut the lemon rinds
into as long and thin strips as possi-
ble. Place all together in a preserv-
ingkettle and boil slowly for an hour.
?New York Advertiser.

IIOW TO BOAST THE SUCCULENT OYSTEK.

Select large oysters and have them
scrubbed thoroughly, then place them
in the oven in a large tin with the

round side of the shells down, so that
when they open the liquor will not bo
lost. As soon as they do open remove

the upper shell, sprinkle them with
salt, pepper and chopped parsley, add
a little butter and servo hot as possi-
ble on a bed of watercross. Oysters
served in this way make an excellent
first course at dinner if accompanied
by thin slices of brown bread and but-
ter.?Ladies' Home Journal.

CUSf ARD SOUFFLE.

A really dainty dessert is custard
souffle, which is made by moltiug one
ounce of fresh butter, sprinkling into
it a half ounce of flour and stirring it
till smooth and well blendod. Pour
over it a full gillof boiling milk and
stir it over the tiro for seven or eight
minutes. Beat the yolk of an egg very
fresh with one ounce of caster sugar,
add this to the milk and turn it all out
to cool. When cold, add to it the
white of the egg beaten very stiff and
bako in a well buttered pie dißh in a
very sharp oven. Servo at once, either
plain or accompanied by cream or
boiled custard sauce.?New Yor>
Times.

ItICE FOE GARNISHING.
A rice border makos an attractive-

looking dish of any warmed-over meat,
fowl or fish. Wash a cup of rice and
put it in a double boiler with three
cups of white stock ; place over tho
fire and cook thirty minutes. Add
half a teaspoonful of salt and two
tablespoonfuls of butter and let it
simmer twenty minutes longer. Beat
the yolk of two eggs with three table-
spoonfuls of cream andonoof chopped
parsley, and add to tho rice tivo
minutes before itis ready to take from
the tiro. Butter a border mould and
pack tho rice into it. Let tho mould
stand in the heated oven ten minutes
and then turn it out on a hot plalter.
Fill the centre with tho prepared meat.
?New York World.

HOUSEHOLD 111 NTS.

SCIENTIFIC AND uSDUOTKIAL.

In large doses mate le said to be
strongly emetio.

Distilled water is recommended as a
solvent to act upon the earth salts in
the blood and expel them from tho
body.

A prize of S3OOO has been offered by
the German Hygienic Association for
a paper on the efficionoy of electric
heaters.

That tuberculosis is increased by
living in thickly settled communities
is shown by statistics nolleoted by Dr.
Petit for 662 French towns.

A telegram from New York to Aus-
tralia has togo nearly 20,000 miles,
15,000 of which are by submarine
cable, and it is handled by fifteen
operators.

A Swiss scientist has been testing
the presence of bacteria in mountain
air, and finds that not a single microbe
exists beyond an altitude of 2000 feet
above tho level of the sea.
**Attention has been drawn to the fact
that the coal oil used in the lamps in
the cars of the Manhattan Railway
Company, of New York City, is 150
degrees below the test required by
law.

A new kind of water-color paper,
the sheets of which can be warranted
to be free from blemishes, is to be
mado by a process discovered by
Mr. North, ussociate of the Royal
Academy.

Only the purest water is employed
by the Chinese in washing the finer
grades of silk. Ordinary well water
in its natural state is unsuitable, and
is purified by placing a quantity of
inollusks in it for a day. These prey
on any impure organic matter and act
as filters.

The island of Zealand boasts of an
amphibious boat, which makes a daily
trip across threo lakes and the isth-
muses which separate them, making
its land trip on wheels which run on a
track. The seventy passengers mako
tho entire voyage?if it can be called
such?without disembarking.

Cripple Creek will bo the first min-
ing camp in the United States to adopt
electricity as a motive power to travel
from one mining point to another?-
a journey that heretofore has been
made afoot or by mulebaok. A double
track-road is to be built to take in all
the surrounding hills and all the mines
of importance.

J. L. Allen, a telegraph operator at
Lorotto, in Marion County, Ky., has
invented a railroad clock that is »

marvel of ingenuity. Itregisters each
train as it passes and the time at which
it passes, and an accompanying device
gives warning to incoming trains if
anothor train lias passod tho station
within fifteen minutes.

"Utile Kentucky."

"Little Kentucky," as it might bo
.tubbed very appropriately, is located
opposite Island No. 10, where Ken-
tucky and Tennessee meet. The river,
by gradually cutting out the Kentucky
bank, had worn off a narrow strip of
land, until one bright morning several
people who lived on this side of tho
line woke up to find themselves on tho
other side. In other word?, the swift
current had washed away the neck of
earth made tho extreme south-
western corner ot this State a part
of tho commonwealth of Kentucky.
The section of territory thus separated
from its parent, as it were, is ten miles
long and five miles wide--quite a good
mouthful to take in at ono bite, even
for tho greedy Mississippi.

Every well-posted river man and
every person who is acquainted with
the geography and typography of this
State will understand how such n
thing could happen. Right at the
State line the river forms a loop about
ten miles long. The loop extends up
into Fulton County. The swift stream
has simply drawn this noose tight and
formed an island out of what was
formerly a peninsula. Hickman is
the closest town of any size to tho
place where all this land making oc-
curred. Darnell, a little hamlet over

in Obion County, Tennessee, is qnita
near the spot.

The boundary line between Ken-
tucky and Tennessee has always been
rather complicated down about Island
No. 10, owing to the peculiar bend in
the Mississippi mentioned above. The
lakes, bayous and sloughs which bisect
that corner of Fulton County iu all
directions also serve to mix matters.
The biting off of such a large strip of
soil will add to the general confusion,
and the question may arise as to
whether "Little Kentucky" will here-
after belong to the domain of the
volunteer State or still bo a part and
parcel of the dark and bloody ground.
?Puducah News.

The Shop lias Drains.

Tho tendency of successful bnsTness
is to enlargement; and with enlarge-
ment comes a new multitude of agent?,
a new varioty of markets, a new Uiml
of competitive danger, to avert which
absolutely requires mind. The verj
number of his employes compels the
great tradesman of our day to become
a judge of character; the very expan-
sion of his market drives him to study
many countries, many tariff.-', inanj
laws; and his extreme danger from
competition makeß of him an artist, u
chemist, and a critio. The process it
slow, beeause lie is always governed
by tho idea of selling, and he often
learns rather to know public taste
than to know what tasto is, and to
seek in his purchases the populai
rather than tho good; but still the
process must dovelop his mind.?The
Spectator.

Itirds Make a Nest ol Slcal.

A curious gift has been made to the
Natural History Museum of Boletta.
This gift consists of a bird's nest con-

structed entirely of steel. There ar>
a great many watchmakers at Soletta
and in the vieinity of the workshop
there are always the remains of the ol<
springs of watches, which have beei
cast aside. Lastßummer a watchmakei
discovered this curious bird's nest
whioh had been built in a tree in hi
court yard by a pair of water wagtails
Itmeasures ten centimeters in oiroum
ference, and is made solely of watel
springs. When the birds had fledgei
their brood the watchmakers secure
their unique nest, as au interesting

proof of the intelligence of birds ii
adapting anything which comes with
in their reach.?London News.

Variety is the best culinary sluice.
A good cleanser for paint is weak

lyo or salcratus water.
Always buy rye in small quantities

and keep it well covered.
Butter should be kept in stone if

possible and never in tin.
Lard and drippings should bo kept

in earthorn ware and should not be
salted.

Sugar is just as cheap in small
quantities as in large, and it is better
to keep only a little on hand at a
time.

Provide on Saturday for Monday,
so as not to take up the fire with cook-
ing or time in running errands on
washing day.

Arrowroot, tapioca, sago and all
such articles should be bought in

small quantities aud kept in glass jars
or covered boxes.

Bathe your eyes frequently in weak
alum water if they aro weakened by
close work, Buch as painting, embroid-
ery or reading.

Buckwheat, rice and hominy skould
be kept in small tightlycovered boxes
or in tin cans, and should be ex-
amined often as vermin is apt to infest
them.

Cook a peeled white onion in tho
same pot with your mushrooms, and
if they do not turn black you may eat
them witji a feeling of tolerable se-
curity.

Never put away clem clothes with-
out examining every piece to see if it
is in any way out of order. Stock-
ings, especially slrjuld bo oarefully
darned.

Vinegar is best purchased by the
half barrel or the keg, nnd should be
made of wine or cider. It should
never be putin glazed ware, as tho
glazing is eaten off anl forms with it
a poisonous compound.

Entangled Birds.
Birds that employ hair in the build-

ing of their nests sometimes come to
grief by hanging, but I should say
very seldom, indeed, in the following
singular manner: A gentleman who
had a number of colts upon his farm
one day noticed a small bird entangled
in the long hair of the tail of one of
them. The little creature had evi-
dently been in search of material
wherewith to line its nest, and, by
Bome unaccountable accident, had be-
come onsnared in the unkempt hair of
the colt's tail.

Cases of birds getting their feet en-
tangled in bits of yarn or string are
not at all uncommon, especially in the
breeding season, and whenever tno
victim of this kind of a mishap hap-
pens to get tho impediments fastened
in a tree or among stones, death is
pretty suro to bo the result, unless
prompt human aid is forthcoming. In
the spring of the year, as everybody
knows, the dead leaves of tho pampas
grass fall to tho ground aud curl up
like shavings from a carpenter's bench.
A Fiold correspondent mentions find-
ing a poor robin which had accident-
ally got one of theso pieces coiled
around its neck so tightly that it was
unable to feed and died of starvation.
?Cornhill Magazine.

In 1868 Japan exported 131 toils ol
sulphur; in 1892, H,59!) tons.

One Woman'* Trio ol Triplet*.
In ?» almost inaccessible mountain

fastness, in Mendoeino Connty, eight-
een miles northeast of Ukiah, is the
home of nine children, all triplets.
The mother of this remarkable family
is Mrs. George Walters. All the
family are well and happy, and the
last trio are as healthy a sot of young-
sters as oan be found anywhere.

The Walters home is in an out-of-
the-way part of the Mendocino forest
district. Two of the sets of triplets
were by Mrs. Walters's first husband,
Orvillo Orrin Oates, a Missonrian,
Three years elapsed between the birth
of the first and second triplets, and
twelve years between tho birth of the
second and third sets.

Mrs. Walters's maiden name was
Ellen Elaine Emmery. She was born
in Quebec about 1835. She met her
first husband during the Centennial
Exposition at Philadelphia. After
their marriage they moved to Alton,
Mo. It was at Alton in 1870 tho first
triplets were born. They were named
Wheeler Henry, James Rutherford and
Marthn Christine, being two boys and
one girl. Tho family moved to Cali-
fornia in the fall of 1880, and settled
at first in Inyo County. Prom thero
they moved to tho Little Bear Valley,
San Bernardino County. There, in
October, 1882, the second triplets
were born. They were all girls, and
wero named Matilda Ann, Rebecca
Elizabeth and Mario Lonise. While
out on a prospecting tour, seeking a
fortune for his fast-growing family,
Mr. Oates became lost in the vast
deserts of Western Arizona, and was
never again heard from.

The widow then determined to move
to the upper part of the State with her
six children. They traveled north bv
easy stages, and on the way she met
Mr. Walters. He holped her and her
children along tho way, proposed mar-
riage, and was promptly accepted.
They kept on their way north, seek-
ing for some far-away valley where
they could set up their home. They
found it in the location already de-
scribed. There, in June, 1804, the
last triplets were born. They were
named Grover Eldred, Jasper Otis and
Ruth Ellen.

Tho children of the first two 6cts of
triplets do not resemble one another
at all, but the last, the babies, look so
mush alike, that they cannot bo told
apart. The only way to distinguish
them is to dress them differently, and
when put to bod they wear different
kinds of night dresses, so that the
mother in tho morning can tell which
is which. -San Francisco Examiner,

It Was the Bull.

At a village near Accrington thero
is a certain Wesleyan chapel where a
bass viol has been introduced to assist
the choir. On a recent Sunday, while
the parson was in the middle of tho
sermon, a big bull got out of his pas-
ture and came swaggering down tho
road, growling as ho came. Tho min-
ister heard the low bellow, and look-
ing up toward the singers'seats with a
grave face, said:

"I would thank the musicians not
to tune during service timo; it annoys
me."

The choir was surprised, but noth-
ing was said. Pretty soon tho bull
gavo another grumble, and then tho
parson became fruutic. lie stopped
short, and looking directly at the bass
viol player, said:

"Inew particularly request Mr. L.
that he will not tunc his instrument
while I am preaching."

This was mo:e than the fiddler could
stand. Popping up in his seat, he
snapped out:

"It isn't me, parson?it isn't me I
It's the old town bull."?Loudon Tele-
graph.

The Absence of It.

If there is any truth in the saving that hap-
piness is the absence of all pain, mental and
physical, the enjoyment of it can only !>o

found iu heaveu. But so far as the physical
is concerned, it is within easy reach; at least
measurably so, as far us euro will go. Tho
sum of human misery in this line is made up
of greater or less degrees of physical suffor-
im.'. The minor aches and paius which
afflict mankind are easy to reach and as
easily cured. There are none in tho wholo
category, which, if taken in time, cannot bo
cured. They must insomo form afflict the
nerves, the bones, the muscles and joints of
tho human body. They are all moro or less
hurtful and wastoful to the system. St.
Jacobs Oil is mado to euro them, to search
out hidden pain spots, and to euro promptly
in a true remedial and lasting way. Very,
very many have not known happiness for
years tillthey used it.and very many uro

Shutting off cure and happiness because they
on't uso it.

Fifteen million tons of ico woro usod in
constructing the ico palace at Loadviile, Col.

Dr. Kilmer's SWAMP- KOOT euros
ull Kidney and liladdor troubles.

Pamphlot and Consultation froo.
Laboratory Bimthamton. N. V.

Two British military offlcers havo boon
detailed to orßauize the British Guiana police.

SINGERB AND AIITISTK GENERALLY are users
«112 "ifidll'llVBranchial Troches" for Hoarseness
and Throat Troubles. They afford instant relief

Sparrow heads are still worth a cent apiece
in Illinois by way of a bounty.

Earliest Vegetables Always Fay.

That's so, tho editor hears Mr. Market

Gardner say. Well, why don't you have

them? Simply becauso you don't plant
Salzer's Northern grown seeds. His vegeta-
bles are bred to earliness and thoy never dis-

appoint you. Salzer is the largest grower of
vegetables, farm seeds, grasses, clovers, po-
tatoes, etc.

Ir YOU WILL CUT THIS OCT AND SEND IT TO

the John A. Salzor Seed Co., LaCrosso, Wis.,
with 10c. postage, you will get sample pack-
age of Early Bird Itadish (ready iu 10 day?)

and their groat catalogue. Catalogue alone,
se. postage. (A.)

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle

Piso'sCure for Consumption has saved m<
many a doctor's bill.?S. F. HAKUV, Hopkins
Place. Baltimore, Md., Dec. 2,1894.

Feed
The nerves upon pure blood, and they will
be your faithful servants aud not tyrannical
masters; you willnot be nervous, but stroug,
cheerful and happy. To havo pure blood,
and to keep it pure, take

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

t-'OOd'S Pill*cure all Liver Ills. gTicciu-.

nBIIISIMorphine Ilablt Cured In 10
IIVIIIHto 20 djii. Nona j tillrured.
VI Iwm DR.J.STEPHEN!, L«banon.Ohi».

Rnrr.li For r«nn«yl*Mi,ln.
The farmer* of Pennsylvania nro to lie

congratulated. M. M. Luther, Kast Troy.

Ph., grew over COO bushels Salzer's Silver

Mlno Outs on one measured ncre. Think of

It! Now there nro thirty thousand farmers

going to try and beat Mr. Luther and win

S2OO ingold' and they'll do it, In New York.

Ohio, Pennsylvania and the east. Willyou

bo one of them?
Then there is Silver King Barley, cropped

on poor soil 110 bus per acre in 1895. Isn't

that wonderful?and corn '230 bus. and pota-

toes and grasses and clovers, fodder plants,

etc., etc. Freight i; cheap to Now York tuid

the cast.

IF VOC WILL COT THIS otrr *:;tj SEND it Willi

10c. postage to the John A. Salzer Seed Co.,
La Crosse, Wis., ynu willreceive their mam-
moth catalogue and ten packages grains and
grasses, Including above oats, froo. (A.)

STATE or OHIO, CITV or TOLEDO, I
LUCAS COUNTY. (**?

FRANK J. CHBNEV makes oath that he Is th«
senior partner of the firm of F. J. CHUNKY &
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,County and State aforesaid, and that said tlrm
willpay the sum of ONK HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each anil every case ofC itarrh that
cannot be cured by tho uso of HALL'S CATARRHCDIIE.

,
FIIANK J. CHENEY.

.?-worn to Vefore me and subscribed In my
presence, thijflthday of December, A.D. 1580.
,? *?I A. W. ULEASON,

J SEAL F' ?? ' Nntam Pub ic.Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and ucts
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces ofthe system. S.urt for lest'montaU, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo. O.
tySo'.d by Druggists, 73c.

A Good Dog is Worth Looking After,
If you own a dog and think anything of him,

you should be able to treat him intelligently
when illand understand bim sufficiently to
detect symptom!! of illness. The dog doctor
book written by II Clay Glover, 11. V. S.. spe-
cialist in canine diseases to the principal ken-
nel clubs, willfurnish this information, it is
a cloth bound, handsomely illustrated book,
and willbe sent postpaid by the Book Publish-
ing House, 134 Leonard St., X. Y. City, on
leeelpt of 40 cts. in postage stamps.

FITS stopped free by l)n. KLINE'S GIIFAT
N'LIIVKIt ESTOHEH. No lits after lirst dayV use.Marvelous cures. Treatise and f2.no trial ! ot-
tle free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

DON'T Wheeze and cougli when Hale's Honey
of Horeliound and Tar willcure.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

W. L. DOUGLAS
®3. SHOE BES«UVHE

If you pay ?# to ?(! for shoes, ex-
amine the W. L. Douglas Shoe, and 9
see v. hat a good shoe you can biryfor \u25a0

OVER 100 STYLES AND WIDTHS,
S. CONGRESS, BUTTON,
\ mid LACK, made <ll all
\ kinds of the best selected

leather by skilled work-
\ ; men. We

53 s,,o *,

than any

manufacturer In the world.
None genuine unless ryme

price is stamped on the bottom. i A
your dealer for our 85, /aCi Jiff

84. 53.50, 9'4..10, Shoes;
and 51.75 for boys. mtr M

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. If yourdealer / Jf
cannot supply you, send to fac-
tory, enclosing price and 36 cents
to pay carriage. State kind, style I jffr
of toe (cap or plain), size and E jßf
width. ()ur Custom Dept. willfill
your order. Send for new lllus-
trated Catalogue to liox H.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass

112 lesson

Cooking*
Two Cupfuls of
Hecker's Self-Raising
Buckwheat,
Two Cupfuls of
Cold Water,
Stir a few times,

Bake on a hot griddle.

Takes about a Minute.

BUCKWHEAT.
THE AKRMOTOR {!(,. «W5 b»ii inn «OTtd'«
windmill busiuess, because it lias reduced tne cost of
Wind power to l.'O what It was.; It bus many branch

112
bouses, aud supplies Its goods and repairs
A at four door. It can and does luru'sh a

-
better article for less money than

IVgffLa others. Itmakes Pumplug and
jPBSyi tieared. Steel, Galvanized after*

Completion wludmlllSv fflldug
r and Fixed Steel Towers. Steel Buzz Saw
Frames, Steel Feed Cutters and Feed
Grinders. On application It willname one
of these artfcles that It wIU furnish uutlt

January Ist at 1/3 the usual price. It also makes
Tanks and Pumps ot all kiads. Send fur
Fsrtsrv: 12th, Rockwell aud Fillmore Streets, Chlcaifr

Q UMTm
\ »»$.-i a dav*. ah-ohuely sure; we furnlsh the work aud truch you ti*o jon

work illIh® lo»«licy where you five;
jUA^^a'.7>i send us your address and we will ezpluiu
yWpWjHßgg husiiiPM fullv, rt-meiuber we Kuar>

_ M
work, aWhitely kii'iJj o«r»fP. I. MORUAX, lUmifr. Hmt IF. PfcTKOIT.

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use PJiiu time. Sold by drupaiHs. m

©jSTEj ENJOY®
Both the method, and results Trlien
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to tho ta?to, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Svrup of I'igs is

*"

only remedy of its kind ever
duced, pleasing to the taste p

ceptable to the stomach, pr
its action and truly beiiefl
effects, prepared only fron
healthy and agreeable sul
many excellent qualities c
to all and have made 1

popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figa is 112

cent bottles by a)'
gists. Any rel>
may not have :

cure it pi
wishes to tr,
substitute.

CALIFORNIA
SAN FRA?..

LOUISVILLE, KY.

25'Sf? POUI
lA10S

<*AMILYlearned.

hrns lay. ( liol<
d iterri

Cal'l. A.M.IiANO,Box32 J , CJiioa?

Mr. Charlos S. Fattcrson, tho pub-

lisher ot Xeiv*;>ap rd >:»», sny.s that it
Is not often that he gets so enthusi-
iistte ;is lio doe.-s over JlipansTnbulea.
Almost with the regularity of clock-

work lie used to feel, at a' out eleven
o'clock, that something had gone
wrong with his breakfast, especially

was tills true if he had had a restless

night, as is no uncommon thing

with head-workers. "My sto:na.!i,'
said Sir. r.Uterson, "is under tho
standard as to strength, and it seems

nt these times to act only in lifl'er-

pntiy, and dually to stop. Clouds
come beforo my visiou and a .-liglit

nausea Is felt. Then I reach out for

my Kipans. (Years of the sort or
tiling related have made me know
the symptoms as we'l as my nam '.I

Down goes one of the blessed llttlo
concentrated boons, and ina few

minutes the visual clouds lift,dis-
comfort passes away, stomach

apparently resumes operations, an 1

at 12.30 or 1 o'clock I go out for my

usual rather hearty luueheon ? all iu

delightful contrast With my former

practically ruined afternoons?that
] sought to escape by fasting an I

various doses."
r.lp.ioa Tubules arc so'd liv ilrugglat*.or by mill

If tUt price (50 cents a b.ix) is s.-nt t > Th" tttprn*
Chemical Com; any, No. lu Spruca »t., XJW lork.
Sample vial. I 1) oents. _

MEN AND BOYS!
Want to learn all about a Af
Horse ? Row to Pick Out a A
Good One ? Know itnperfcc

tlcns and so Guard against \ Jl.
Fraud? Detect Disease an I /X >wm " "/ \
Effect a Cure when same Is / \ / \

possible / Tell the age by 112 \ / V
the Teeth? What to call the Different Farts of tu*
Animal/ How to Shoe a Horse Proparly ? Allthl

and other Va uabls Information can he obtAiueJ by

reading our 10fl-I'A(«E 1 ATEII
lIOHSR BOOK, which we will forward. pjjß

ja.d, on receipt of only '«ij cents in stamp*.

BOOK PUB. HOUSE.
134 Leonard St.. Haw York City

x v N U-3

Raphael, Angelo. Rubens, Tnijo

The M LINEKE"are tho Best and Most EcOftDftnlt
cal Collars and Culls worn: they are made of nn«
cloth, both sides finished aukA, and beinK reveinfc

ble. one collar is equal to two ot any other kiua.
'/he,/ fit well, wear well an{ look well. A bo*o.

Ten Collars or Five Pairs ol Cufla for Twenty-Fivf

Collar and Pair of Cnffs by mall for Bij
Cents. Name style and size. Address

REVERSIBLE COLLAR COMPANY,

77 Franklin 8t. 112 New York. 27 KilbySt., Boston.

DDllllland WHISKY habtiscnrcO. Book>«n
UrIUIHntF.F. I?r. H. 4. ITQ'JLLEV, ATLANTA, UA

KNfflON®«
S 3 vl» iik lust wiir. att>

r\ I It's a slow process,
)rj / usually?education, development, and

. / '

Pearline. Pearline's success has
been a wonder, from the start. All the

/ Ijj /J \\ more so when you consider the
I/I \\ many poor imitations of it, which
Ifji 1 ? \\ claim to make washing easy.
* \ \ These things tend to confuse

£ V I \\ people, of course. I hey re
tII

j forced on the public by

WL>\ peddlers, prizes, substi-
ytv 1 ' 1 tution, etc. No doubt

_ they're often thought to

' iiiffi be the same as Pearline.
\Vc protest. Don't judge

Pearline by the company it has to keep. '" 1

44 Thrift is a Good Revenue/' Great Saving Results
From Cleanliness and

SAPOLIO


